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NEW QUESTION: 1

Universal Conditions wants its users to be able to apply
Additional Discounts in the Line Editor at both the Quote and
Group level.
Which two steps should the Admin take to fulfil this
requirement? Choose 2 answers
A. Add Additional Disc. (%) to the Line Editor Field Set on the
Quote Line Group object.
B. Add Additional Disc. to the Line Editor Field set on the
Quote Line object.
C. Add Additional Disc. (%) to the Line Editor Field Set on the
Quote object.
D. Add Additional Disc. to the Segmented Line Editor Field Set
on the Quote Line object.
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
A project manager is implementing a project for a company's
operations department. The project manager receives a call from
a technician in the operations department requesting changes to
the project scope. The project is in the execution phase and
changes could lead to a delay in the project schedule.
What should the project manager do with the change request?
A. Implement the requested change as it will have no impact on
the project budget.
B. Ignore the requested change since it could result in delays
to the project schedule.
C. Ask for a formal change request and seek approval through
the change control board (CCB).
D. Decline the requested change because the project is in the
execution phase.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Given:
Which option enables the code to compile?
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: D

A
D
B
C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following penetration testing concepts is an
attacker MOST interested in when placing the path of a
malicious file in the Windows/CurrentVersion/Run registry key?

A. Escalation of privilege
B. Pivoting
C. Persistence
D. Active reconnaissance
Answer: A
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